Can we reduce dementia risk?
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The main objectives of the Silver Santé Study are to:
investigate whether mental training techniques, such as meditation and language
learning, help safeguard mental health & well-being in later life;
investigate and identify the mechanisms and determinants of mental health
conditions such as Alzheimer's disease, and to;
examine the impact of lifestyle factors, such as diet and sleep quality, on mental
health & well-being.

The project has two clinical trials

*Patients who have memory problems that
can't be verified by standard tests

For further information about the project visit www.silversantestudy.eu

Can training techniques help
improve mental health and
well-being in later life?
t

The Silver Santé Study is a €7m EC-funded
project investigating mental health and wellbeing in the ageing population.

Can training
techniques improve
mental health in late
life?

The global population is ageing, with the number of
people over 60 expecting to more than double
during the first half of this century - reaching two
billion by 2050. Therefore ensuring good mental as
well as physical health into later life is becoming
ever more important.
Identifying the determinants of a healthy old age
will help safeguard quality of life and reduce the
cost/care burden on health services of ageassociated diseases,

This 5-year research project, which began in 2016,
is investigating mental health and well-being with a
particular focus on Alzheimer's disease and its
mechanisms.

Its 11 partners in six countries are conducting clinical trials in France, Spain, Germany and the UK to
assess the impact of mental training techniques, such as meditation and language learning, on volunteers
aged 60+. It is the longest ever study of meditation and language learning and their impact on the brain and
the first to take into account the emotional aspects of ageing such as grief and loneliness.
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme Project No: 667696 under call H2020-PHC-22

